
TEE OPENING OF JAPAN.
ri,l Success of Commodore Perry's Mission.

The China Mail of April sth con-
the reports of the success of

'inn. Perry's mission. We take from
fellowing- :

Commodore 'Perry, in the Susque-
atula. left the harbor of Hong Kong
a the 1tth of January, accomponied
v the Powhatan and the Mississippi

sailing vessels \ranch South-
vdton, Supply, andLexington having
,111.2 timeproceeded to the rendez-
.,a. at Napakiang in Loo Choo, where

squadron met on the 21st of Jan-
Nothing of importance oc-

, 1,11-ed at Loo Choo beyond visiting
t.te capital, Shuidi, with the temples
:.:id frt ,, and admiring, as others have
.1,,,e. the picturesque and surpassingly

•elliful scenery of the island.
Inc sailing vessels were despatched
,I,q‘an un the last day of January,

command of Captain Abbott,
::,e .dezonships following on the ",-th of
Flt nary, anti Jong with the 5100p-
,...v;:` Saratoga, from Shanghae,•join-
tn.,. the sailing vessels in the waters of
,T.,pan on the 12th, without accident

• y,,ad the temporary grvundiug of
Mteedonian, [which was lightened
speedily got off.] The whole

•, 111 idron then proceeded and anchored
•,1 the lay of Yedo, -passing ITraga,
,%Elcr,, last year the interview and the
..elivery of the President's letter took
law. A few small forts, mounting

twelve guns each, were ob-
,d, 'at made nu hosal4 demon-

11,n, wQre not allowed to com,e'.a..;,ide until the Nessels had tale' n
I,„r stations, and 'then the

"ty(xn-
,.••:,t officers were directeld o the

(to which the Commodore's
:t: had been removed,) >Acre they

an interview on theMth with the
Captain Adams,/fo whom, after

,a; exchange of /nnpliments, the
iii•olo,e stated ;hat in a few days a

high oili;,.(ir would be sent from
I" 14) • , to awl ar

an vverytflint; in a courteous, frank,
frieydly manner; but they ob-

o•te,l)hat the vessels had come too
aid recommended their return

~rraga, where the Emperor desired
meeting should be held, as before;
that point they considered as of

ai,,re importance than talking about
weather, which subject seemed to

(••• the pis-oiler of conversation in
as in all the rest of tae world.
i,lieve this' was nearly all that

during the first interview, and
• dor utatiiin took leave in good hu-

Ir, which grew to merriment upon
'lilt al!' Adam's suggesting, that in-
.- id returning to Uraga, perhaps
:u;)re favorable anchorage might be
nml hi2lier up, and nearer the capi-

-:!, v..hich would also be more couve-
icht fur the high officers to be sent

Veda, as well as in accordance
1. the customs of other nations.

The following day 4th] another
was held on hoard the Pow-

when the Japanese renewed
ixir urrzettcr, about the meeting being

ljraga, where on the previous.
a,ion everything passed in so

and pleasant a manner, and. to
the Commodore had said he

w ,ald return. Finding the 17: aga
'.vas still objected to, they then pro-

rd where the Mace-
,: ian had got ashore, and which they

:.rid to be a much more convenient
place than Kanagawa, between the
pr,2-ent anchorage and Yedo, as sug-
;c•ted by Doctor S. \V. Williams.
l; it after much talk on the subject, the
.I;:pane,:e at' length left it to the Com-

•dare to select a place for the inter-
Before taking leave, the depu-

..non said if the ships needed water
provisions, boats would .be sent

~upplies; but they were told that,
^x,ept water, nothing else was likely
1_ lc required.

Alter mature consideration, Corn-
-14.)re Perry decided to send Capt.
Alanls in the Vandalia to meet the

taur of the Province at Uraga.
I:..:pt..ldaros was there informed by
1 1.t. governor that everything was
7.Thlyf r co.:,idering the terms of a

ben% en japan and the' United
and it' the Commodore (or, as

was termed, the Admiral) would
to Uraga, it would he. concluded

:stiore the going down of the sun. It
"'apposed, however, that what was
:.tre meant by a treaty was a favorable
r.-Ply from the Emperor to the Prest-.?eat's letter on the subject.But Capt. Adams reiterated that the

onamodore would not come to liraga,
Irhere he had found the anchorage to

indifferent, but would meet theJapaneseCommissioners at Yokohama,

off the present anchorage of the flag
ship, ten or twelve miles from Uraga.
Capt. Adams rejoined the squadron on
the 24th of February, and the follow-
ing day the Japanese _officers visited
the flag ship to settle the place ofmeet-
ing. When the Commodore, amongst
other things, told them that, having
been entrusted with_ so many ships,
which were seventeen thousand miles
from home, he was reasonably anxious
about their safety, and experience had
proved to him that Uraga did not bffer
so secure an anchorage as where they
now lay. Some discussion ensued, but
finally it was arranged that the•meet-
ing should be held at Yokohama. ,

Eleven diys afterwards the meeting
took place; and in the interval, en-
tertainments were interchangeikpy
the American and Japanese officers.
At one of two given by Capt.Bucha-
nan, the Governor of Uraga, as we have
seen in lieging and other high Chi-
nese officials, at once fell in with
foreign observances in toasting and
speechifying. Capt. Buchanan pro-
posed the health of the Emperor of
Japan, which was 'drunk standing,
with all the honors,' and was ac-

knowledged by theGovernor of Uraga,
who in return similarly proposed the
health of the President of the United
States. The Japanese took their liquor
freely, especially cltampagne and liq-
ueurs, greatly admiring the glassware
that contained them ; and expressed a
hope that the day was at hand when
they would be at liberty to visit for-
eign countries in steamers and ships
of three masts.

It was during this interval that an
officer of the squadron approached
Yedo, and if he did not actually enter
it, at least was near enough to judge
of its appearance, and to ascertain,
what, however, we believe a survey-
ing party had done before, that close
to the,shore there is five fathoms wa-
ter, so that it can be approached by
large ships, Theo city is in the form
of a crescent; and, stands on an ex-
tensive plain, with a magnificent back-
ground and wooded country; but it
seems to possess no striking public
buildings, while the dwelling houses
are generally of one Story, and there-
fore present nothing imposing in their
appearance, except their vast numbers
and the space they occupy. The pop-
lation of the capital has, 'however,

been greatly exaggerated, for though
it is certainly great, the Japanese of-
ficcrs V.:410 third among the
cities of the world, London, they -sales;
being the first, and Paris the second.

On the Sth, the preparations were
completed for the reception of the
Commodore, who, by-the-by, insisted
on the removal of the screen work
which extended from the shore to the
hall, and which shut out the public

Botwoon 11 and 13 o'clock,
the marines having been mustered by
Major Zeilin, twenty-nine boats be-
longing to the squadron, manned with
armed seamen, and under command
of Captain Buchanan, conveyed the
cortege to the shore, and waited the
arrival of the Commodore and suite,
consisting of Capt. Adams, Dr. Wil-
liams, the interpreter; and the Secre-
tary, Mr. 0. H. Perry, who landed
about.noon under a salute of seventeen
guns from the Macedonian, the men
in the boats standing up, and the of-
ficers on shore being uncovered. The
procession then moved forward, the
band playing "Hail Columbia" and
the "President's March."

On entering the hall, the Commo-
dore was received by four Commis-
sioners appointed fur he purpose.
They were:

First—Hayashi, kith the till of•Daigasku
no Kama, or Prince Councillor.

Second—ldo, Prince of Tsus-sima, (the
group of islands lying between Corea and
Japan.)

Third—ldzuma, Prince of Mitnasaki, (a
.principality being west of Miaco.)

Fourth—edono, second assistant of the
Board of Revenue.

The party being seated, the flag of
Japan'was run up on hoard the Pow-
hatan, and saluted with twenty-one
guns from the launches, after which
another salute of seventeen guns was
given to the Japanese High Commis-
sioner, who, through the

.
interpreter,

presented his compliments and wel-,
corned the Commodore and hisofficers,
and particularly inquired about, the
health of the former. At a sign given,
the servants in attendance brought in
laquered stands with tea and saki,
sweetmeats and other conserves, and
placed one beside each officer. The
regalement seems to have been much
the same as that which in China gen-
erally precedes the transaction of busi-
ness with foreign officials; and while
it was going.onthere was time to take
a note Of the place of meeting.

The ball, which had been run up
with great celerity, was about fifty
feet long, forty wide, and twelve feet
high, and surrounded with magnificent
japonicas, some of them thirty feet in
!ii,4ht, and in full bloom. Seats and
tables about two feet high, covered
with red clOth, extended the whole
length .of the apartment. The floor
was covered with white mats, about
three feet long by two wide; and the
place was heated by highly ornamented
braziers placed on beautiful Japan
stands. The pillars supporting the
erection were richly adorned with
paintings of birds and flowers. The
hall was situated about_ five hundred
yards from the landingplace, and was
commanded by the ships, which lay
with their broadsides to -it. Several

native artists were present and taking
sketches of the Strangers.,

The 'refreshments being over, the.,
Commodore andtis personal staff were
conducted by the. Japanese Commis-
sioners into another room in the rear,
the entrance to which was covered
with purple crape. .The interview
lasted throe hours, and, as to the prin-
cipal matter, was highly satisfactory
A very favorable answer was given to'
the President's letter, which we pre-
sume was in terms a repetition of
President Fillmore's; and it is stated-
that Commodore Perry was fully sat-
isfied on all points suggested to him,
which, we again presume, were in

accordance with 111r. Secretary Web-
ster's letter of instructions to Commo
dore Aulick, accompanying the firs.t
letter to the Emperor.

A draft treaty, in English, Dutch,
Chinese, and Japanese, was put into
the hands of the Japanese Commis-
sioners, who said that it would receive
due consideration; but the old Empe-
ror had died since Commodore Perry
was there last year, and his successor
was a young man, who would require
to consult his Council before giving a
final answer; and the Commodore
was reminded that the Japanese did
not act with the same rapidity as the
Americans did : which was thus Him-
trated: Should several Japanese meet
together, desiring to visit the Amer-
ican ships, one would say, "It is a
beautiful morning!" to which another
would add, "How pleasant it is!"
Then a third wouldremark, "There, is
not a wave to be seen upon the wa-
ter;" at length a fourth would suggest,
"Come, let us go to the ships."

That the preliminaries of a treaty

would be settled during the present
visit, was, however, more than prob-
able. Its leading provisionS, it is said,
will be the opening of three or more
of the ports of Japan to the commerce
of the United States, and securing
supplies of coal for the steamers of
that country. In other respects the •
treaty, concluded or proposed, is un-;
derstood to be nearly a counterpart
of that with China, except, it is said,
that the Japanese objected to a Clause
admitting all other countries to the
same privileges as America; not like

'Abe Chinese, from whom, and not
from Sir HenryPettinger, as is gen-
erally supposed, the privileges of the
English treaty were extended to all
foreign countries.

The Japanese would manifest more
-nabtbernselves from
incalculable vexation, .were they—to
determine on allowing other nations
to enjoy the same immunities. as Amer-
ica, and no other, modelling all future
treaties on precisely the.same terms.
But nothing can be as yet certainly
known on the subject, for the Susque-
hrinna having been placed at the dis-
posal of Mr. McLane, the Minister to
China, and being under orders to be
in Hong Kong in the beginning of
April, was despatchedon the 24th of
March, the very day a conference was
to have been held for the purpose of

i considering the treaty.
The rest of the article from Which

the above is quoted relates to Presi-
dent Fillmore's letter and Mr. Web-
ster's instructions. It mentions also
that Corn. Perry obtained permission
to bury on shore the body of a marine
who had died, and the interment took
place March 9th, thousands of the
Japanese crowding to witness it.

Some of the officers Were permitted
to go on shore, and Rev. Mr. Bitten-
ger, the chaplain, visited two large
cities, Kanagawa and Kasacca, where
he was well received and treated with
much courtesy.

Four days after the interview de-
scribed above, the interchange of gifts
took place. The railway, which is
a circle of 300 yards with its engine,
delighted the Japanese, who rode on
it at therate of 40 miles an hour. The
Telegraph was a more astonishing
invention still, but they soon learned
its use...

PLAIN Txt.x.—The Buffalo Republic, in an
able rind manly leader in a late paper, cuts
itself loose from party slavery in the follow-
ing language:

" But we have no preference for democracy
with a conchological prefix, and with an af-
fix of three p's, standing for "principles pre-
scribed by purchasers." We have therefore
done. and we hope forever, with national con-
ventions,gotten up and conducted by traffickers
in party politics. bone, toe; with their-plat-
forms of principles, to be binding only on
party slaves and dupes, while those for whose
special benefit they are adopted, take the lib-
erty to violate them .whenever self-interest or
sectional policy requires the sacrifice."

The Pittsburg Evening Chronicle
asks "if it requires 1200 regular sol-
diers to take one• colored individual,
how many would it require for fifty,
and how long would the regular army
hold out, if the attempt were made to
retake fugitives from a dozen different
places at the same time, and denianded
the interference of the Executive."

Anthony Burns was a regularly li-
censed minister of the Gospel in the
ranks of our Baptist brethren, and
belonzed to the same church with Col.
&tile. The Mahommedan law de-
clares that the shackles on the slave of
the Moslem shall fall off in -that mo-
ment when he becomes a proselyte to
the faith of Mecca. It is left for
Christianity to witness and to sanction
the holding one church-member in
bondage by another!--Congregation-

THE DiVir
HydropathioFlunilyPhysician

AMEDICALAdviser and Ready
Presreiber; with reference to the Nature,

Causes, Prevention: and , Treatment of Dis-
eases, Accidents, and Casualties ofevery kind;
with a Glossary, 'fable of Contents, and In-
dex; the whole Illustrated with nearly Three
Hundred 'Engravings and colored Frontis-
pieces. By JOEL SnEw, M. D. One large
Volume.of 820 pages, substantially bound in
Library style. Published by 'FOWLERS &

WELLS, 308 Broadway, New. York. TES
great work oOntains

I. Anatomical, Physiological, and Hygienic.
Dissertations, illustrated with numerous en-
gravings.

IL The Nature of Disease, Physiologically
and Pathologically considered; Rules for man- '
agement in the.sick-room.

111. A Description of the various Diseases
to. which the Human body is subject, with
methods of Prevention and Cure, on Hydro-
pathic principles.

IV. Management ofWounds,Hemorrhages,
Fractures, Dislocations, Scalds, Burns, Poi.,
sorting, and other physical calamities. Illus-
trated.

V. The 'Diseases of Females, with Advice
and Directions for HomeTreatment concern-
ing Menstruation, Pregnancy, Childbirth, and
the Management of Infants. . .
• VI. The Water-Cure Process fairly illus-
trated and explained; Temperature of Baths,
and the philosophy of the action of water on
the human system".

VII. The effects of Ail'', Exercise, and Diet,
with especial reference to the treatment of
chronic diseases.

VIM The Drug Practice contrasted with
Hydropathic and Physiological Treatment.

LX. Hydropathic Establish:-Lents; their Lo-
cation, Formation, and Right Ll:magement.

THE NEW lITHHOPATHIC FAMILY PHYSI-
CIAN is the moat elaborate and complete pop-
ular work on the subject. Every family should
have a copy. -

Price, delivered free, or I:vith postage pre-
paid by mail, only $2.50. The amount may
be enclosed in a letter, and directed to

FOWLERS & WELLS,
30S Broadway,New-YOrk.

Canvassing Agents wanted, in every
county in all the states. vii4-3t

THE JOURNALBOOK STORE
OFFERS to- the public a collection of
IL/SCHOOL BOOKS of every kind called
for in this community—reading matter for
evely taste—the worlis of time-honored* and
standard authors, with those of progressive
and inquiring writers of almost every school
of thought • and investigation, and on terms
which no purchaser will regret.
Among our works of History are— ,

• Hildreth's United States, •
Winthrop's New-England—new edition,
Prescott's Conquest of Mexico,

" Pent,
Macaulay's England,
Dickens' Child's History of England,
Josephiut—Rollin, .
Goodrich's History of England, France, and

the United States.
Law Books of thepest and most useful kind,

•Layard's Nineveh and Babylon, -
Nineveh and itsRemains,

Lyell's Geology. Agricultnre, and Chemistry,
Silliman's, Taylor's, and Bartlett's Travels
Lives of Dr. .110;'on and 11;s three wive.,
Lives of Lady Jane Gray .ond Margaret

Fuller Ossoli,
Poems of Goldsmith, Gray, Cook,and others,
Griswold's Poets and Poetry of England,

" America.
Read's Female Poets, Tennyson's In Me-

moriam, Tasso, Ossian, etc. •
Fern Leaves and .Little Ferns,
Ilvperion—Wide, Wide World—Queechy,
Eldorado—Czar and Sultan,!
Insurrection in China,
Temperance TalesMapleton, •
Life of Isaac T. Hopper, and other works

by L. Maria Child.
A large variety of Books for Children, both

amusing and instructive,
Works of Theodore ParOr,.
Writings of Jefferson,

•Works of E. Oakes Smith,
Ilydropathic Cook Book,
Cookery as it Should Be,
Water Cure Manual,
Hydropathic Encyclopedia,
Home for All, a new method ofbuilding,
The Family Dentist, and Other publications

of Fowlers and Wells, New-York.
..2bums, Drawing Books, and Paper.

itiacLanren's series of Copy Books.
Various kinds of Letter and Note Paper.
Cards, Envelopes, Wafers, and Wax.
Water Colors, Diaries, Pencils, etc. .
Temperance Tracts. Hot Corn Tracts.
Woman's Right to Preach, a sermon by

Rev. Luther Lee.
The Most Christian Use of the Sunday, a

sermon by Rev. Theodore Parker.
Lectures by Kossuth, Greeley, Seward,and

others. M. W. MANIC
HE best three shilling tea and Gd sugar isTat

AFULL assortment of Groceries,
at low figures, constantly, on hand. Yard

wide Lawns, from 6i cents upwards, at
OLMSTED'S.

• New. Books,
TIANNY FERN'S New Volume, or
1 Second Series Of Fern Leaves.

Silver Cup and Sparkling Drop), for the
Friends of Temperance.

Coltc;n's United States Gazeteer.;
Greece; and the Golden Horn, by Ste-

phen Olin, D: D.
Life and Sayings of Mrs. Partington.
Morning Stars of the New World, by H,

F. Parker.
A new and large collection of choice Books

for children. Just received by.
T. B. TYLER

Sfationery

AT wholesale and Retail ut
TYtERYS

PATENT MEDICINES at Wholesale.
Merchants and Pedlars .will be • supplied

with all kinds of Patent. Medicines at Manu-
facturers' wholesale.prices by TYLER:

New Goods.

TB. TYLER has just returned from the
ecity, and is- now prepared to show the

largestand best stock ofDrugs, Medicines,
Paints, Oils, Books, Stationery, Paper Hang-
ings, and Fancy Goods in the county.

He i 9 also prepared to sell lower than at
Wellsville. and as low asany other establish-
ment in Condenport.

April 15, 1053. . .

VIOLIN Strings at
Drug and Book Store

VIOLINS and Flutes just received by
TYLER.

WALL Papers. New and beautiful pat-
terns at TYLER'S:

SPORTS.NIEN wilifind Powder,Shot; Lead,
and everything intho line of Ammunition,

and Fishing Tackle of the best quality and at
low rites at .TYLER'S.

TATESSTEIt'S DICTIONARY Pocket,
V V School, University, Octavo, and Quarto

editions, for sale by TYLER.

t tidings Cant,

THOMAS STEWiIIDSON, Jr.,
ttorneg at a a Is;

N. B. corner 6th and Walnut:streets,
7-3 4t. I PRILADELMIL.

• a IW. E14,113,
attovlntp at , 'Rata,

Coudersport, Pa.
Jan. 18. 1850.

F. W. JICITOX,
attor,tttg at ?lain,

Coudersport, Pa, will regularly attend tho
courts in Potter,county. - , 3-401 f

IL P. CONE, -

IX tternta at 'Rata,
Wellsborougb, Tioga county. Pa, will regular-
ly attend the courts of Potter county.

June 3, 1848.1
LAND AGENCY.

THE underiigued hating been entru,ted
with the care of several largo tracts of

land in this county, has made himself ac-
quainted with the lands and laud titles of the
county, and will give immediate attention to
any business of this nature that may be en-
trust6d to him.; J. S. MANN.

EL S. HEATH,
13Dgoicfart anti Surgeon,

Coudersport, Pa-, will attend to all calls for
professional aisistance with promptness- and
fidelity. Office on the west side of Biologie.,
second door above the Journal office. 3.47

M. B. GAGE, 311.--6-.,
1110HYSICIAN AND SURGEON—WouId re-

spectfully'i.uform the citizens of Condors.
port and P,otter county, that he has located
permanently. among them, and will attend
to all calls in his profession. Office—T. B.
Tyler's Drug Book Store . • 6-6

ISAAC BENSON
A TTORNEV AT LAW.—Office, past side

of the pUblic square, Coudersport, Pa.
By special arrangement the professional ser-
vices of S-PiJoitssoN, Esq., may be engaged
through himl in all cases in which he is not
prev.iously concerned.

N. B 'claims due and payable to the
undersigned, ; personally • and professionally,
maybe' found in the hands of Isaac Benson,
Esq., for adjastment. S. P. JOHNSON.

March 3, IS-18. • .

JOHN S. MANN'
TTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
will attand the several (Joints iu Potter

and APKeztu Counties. All bushiest; entrusted
to his care will receive prompt attention.

Office on ;Alain-street, opposite the Omit
House, Coudersport, Ps. •

ATTORNEY AND,COUNSELOR AT LAW,
will attend to ull 'business' entrtuc el to

his care with promptness and fidelity.
Office—iu the Temperance Block, up stairs,

Main-street,'Coudersport, Pa. 7-1

L. F. MAYNARD,
attOrUtp. Cottiorlor atEatu.
Coudersport, Pa. Office—north of the court'
house square, at "The People's Cash Store,'
up stairs. . 3.47

JAMES M. BASSETT, --

Cabinet-Maker & Upholsterer,
COUDERSPORT, PA.,

IVill execute all orders in his line of
business with neatness and despatch.

Place of busitiessthe. Manufactory formerly
owned by G. W. StrOug—two doors above
Wm. Crosby's dwelling. -

Having unproved the building and ma-
chinery; and employed good workmen, lie is
prepared to do work as well as the4.bent, and
on short notice. 6-30tf

Tailoring! Tailoring!! •
FIARDING, Tailor. Allwork

entrusted to his care will be done
with neatness, comfort, and durability.

1-7'Shop over Lewis Mann's store. 647

- New Books at Tyler's.
MlTNallel'Eb.)l--ITEhßuiriluAwN.nßerawv..Tnemperance
Conflict of Ages, by Beecher
Review of the same, Ballou.
Moral Aspects ofCity Life Chapin:

MEESacred Streams,
Lamplighter.
Spirit Manifestations Examinedand Explained, Dods
The Old Brewery, by ladies of the Mission
Hist°iy of the French Protestat

Refugees; by
The Higher Law, by
Life on the Plainsand in the diggings,
Cyclopedia of Entertaining Knowledge
Life of Christ and his Apostles, Fleetwood
Poetical Works of the Davidson Sisters.
AmeriCan Fruit Cnlturist, Thomas.
The American Farmer, Blake.
American .Lady's Cook Book,
Dairyman's Manual,
Collier's Shakspeare,
A: Popular Cyclopedia of Modem Domestic
Medicines, comprising every recent improve-
ment in Medical knowledge, 'with a plain
account of the Medicines in common use—by
KEITH Ismer:M. D.; to which are prefixed
by the American editor:popular, tl-eatises on
Anatomy, Physiology, Surgery, Pieties, and
the management of the sick. Designed for
general use.

*Weiss.
llosmer

Evans

FEW pieces of new Music;
Music procured to order: also, Tem-

perance and other Tracts, or any periodicals
desired. Scimot. Boons, constantly on
hand, with paper, pens, slates, and every thing
needed fon going to school.

6-33tf M. W. MANN

Drafting Instrument;
Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Pencils, and

Brushes, just received at • TYLER'S•

Babbitt's' Yeast and Soap Pow-
ders.-Theme superior articles are war-

ranted to Savetime and money, and promote
peaceand harmony infamilies.

For sale at TYLER'S

LYON'S KATHAIRON and other
excellent preparations for cleansing and

abcutifying the lima,for sale at TYLER'S.
PERSO;\'S about to build or repair, will find

a complete stock ofWindow Sash, Glass, Putty,
Paints and Oils, for sale at fair prices by

T. B. TYLER

HECKER'S Farina and Pulverized
Corn Starch for sale at TYLER s.

JI. FURAIAN, Horse and Cattle Doctor,
srespectfully informs the public that he has

located inHebron township(at/ oseph Stone's)
where he is prepared to attend to calls :ri his
profession. He is' of on experience in the
business, and hopes by hts superior skill and
assiduity to secure the patronage of the pub-
lic. 6-49 2m

mg 11.

War Declared at. List,
n

rriiE longrepose of Europa about
.J:to be disturbed by the bugle's note and
the reville of the drum, calling its slumber-
ing millions-to arms in the defense of their
firesides and their cnuntry. England and
France are calling for men and means, and
sending forward theirarmies to battle against
the ageresaions of the Russian. Bean. but
while the Old World is convulsed by revolu•
tiOn,unusual peace and plenty reign in the
NCw.

In the peaceful and quiet pursuit of our
business we have formed a copartnership
under the name and style of N. S. BUTLER
& CO., and have taken the store in Empire'
Block, in the village of Olean, formerly peen•
pied by Thing & Brother, and are now re-
ceiving a splendid new stockof goods adapted
to the season and wants Of the community,
which we intend to sell exclusively for cash
down, at prices that will cause, consternation
and dismay in the ranks of old fogyism that
has been solong established in this section.

Our stock will consist in part of tho follow-
ing Goods: • -

-Hardware, Crockery, Boots & Shoes,
Huta, Caps, • Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Drugs, Medicines,
Dye Stuffs, Glass, Paints & Oils,
Sash, Putty, • Chairs'
Bedsteads, Mattresses, Feathers

Stone and Wooden Ware,
And we mean to keep each an assortment of
the above goods that persons from a distance
can be assured of finding everything they
usually want at prices that willdo them good.
Cull and ace for yourselves.

N. S. BUTLER & CO.
Olean, May Z,18.54. 641

• •

Coudersport Academy.
mIIE summer term of this linstittition iv. ill

commence on Wednesday, July 26, I.tiG-f,
and continue eleven weeks.

• Terms.
Elementory branches—Orthography,

Geography, Aritlunetic, &c., ..

Higher Arithmetic, Firit Lessons in
_ •

Algebra, and Grammer,
Higher English branches, Algebra,

Philosophy, &c., ..4.75
Higher Mathematics, Latin, Greek.

.and French Languages,. 6 WI,
Ins.ruction on the Piano Forte, extra,...16.60
Use of instrument, ...3.1:0
Vocal Music, free of charge.

J. BLOOMING )ALE, Principal.
The undersigned, Trustees:a the Cou-

dersport Academy, are moved by a sense of
official and personal duty to invite the atten-
tion of the public—of parentii in particular, to
the rising and useful chasacter of this imitttu-
t-on of learning. When invited, a little moro
than a half-year ago, to thesuperintendence of
its affairs, we found it depressed and still de-
clining. • ‘Ve requested Mr. J.Illooomin,3dale
to become its Principal Teacher, and trusted
its organization and other most onerous affairs
to his discretion and management. Experience
has proved him to be faithful, efficient, and
practical just such an idstructoras this com-
munity need. The number of pupils in the
school is now over sixty. We refer to Mr.
Bloomingdale's advertisement for information
as to the terms and conditions on which pu
pits are admitted, and' for other facts of inter-
est; and recommend the institution to the
patronage of the people.

_ rrestdent,
Ttiosi.is B. TYLER, Secretary,
HENRT J. OLMSTLD, Treasurer,

F. L. Jones,
CHAS. LYMLN, Trustees.
G. G. Cotrts, 621

New Cash
GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE.

Hither, Ye Hungry

CS. JONES takes this method to inform
. the people of Coudersport and the pub-

lic generally, that he has just. opened a Gro-
cery and Provision store, where he will keep
constantly everything in the line of " eata-

'bles " and which he will sell as 'reasonable as
can be desired. The "substantials" can be
found here at all times, such as FLOUR. and
PORK, while the appetites of the most
dainty canalso be satisfied. Therefore, should
you wish for anything of the kind, please call
and examine before purchasing elsewhere,
and if he cannot satisfy you, your case must
be desperate. You will always find a full
assortment of Groceries, consisting of Su-
gars, Teas, Coffee, Saleratus, Spices, Ginger,
Raisins, Candy, Crackers, Cranberries, Sal-
mon, Codfish, Mackerel, Blue Fish, Rice,
Molasses, Syrup, &c. Also, at all times,
Pork, Flour, Lard, Cheese, -Butter, (roll and
firkin,) Salt, Hams, etc. etc.

Grain and all otherkinds of Produce taken
in exchange for goods at the cash price.
6-331 f C. S. JONES.

CIASA PAW • for Batter aud Eggs, at toe
PROVISION STORE.

Juno 30, 1854

FRENCH MUSTARD—A new thing en-
tirely, for sale at ' C. S. JONES'. .

FRESHBurningFluid and Camphina at
the DRUG and BOOK-STORE.

f Magazines for June.
ARPER, Godey, Graham, and Putnam,

.11.just received andfor aide at 25 cents per
number,.by TYLER.

.1-IRINKLIN AND MARSHALL HIGH
SCHOOL. Preparatory Department of

Franklin and Marshall College, Lancaster, Ps.
Rev. Joshua A. Derr, A. 1.1..Rector.
Rev Joseph H. Apple, A. 8., Assistant
This school was established by the Board-of

Trustees of Franklin .and Marshall College,
and is, designed to prepare students lor•tha
Freslnnen class in College. - It has, however,
also connected with it a full and cotnpleto
English course, designed to prepare young.
men for all practical and social relations-of
life. For circulars, &c., address

JOSHUA H. DERR, Rector.
**Ernporium and Press, ottsville; Cou-

rier, Lebanon ; People's Journal, Coudersport,
Lawrence Journal, Newcastle; Repubhcart;
Jersey Shore; and Cascade, St. Louts, Slo,.
cupy to the amount,Of $2, and send bills to
Rey. Joshua H. Derr. - -14t

TA E. OLMSTEDOOD 1.1• would say to tho
public that. he is now receiving a stock of
Goods, which he will be happy to show to all
who may favor him witha call. You can find
by calling on him a good assortment ofLawns,

hareges, Barege DeLaines, DeBegan
&c.,&c. Also, Prints, Gingham', Do.

mesncs of kinds, Greceries, Crockery, and
a largeostock of Boots and Shoes; all of which
will be sold as low as they can be bought
elsewhere.

COLLIER'S Shakspeare ; 'Poole's Index to Periodical Literature;
Edmunds' Spiritualism;--~\^
Spectator—a new and handsome edition;
I-lot Coru—Life Scenes in New4ork ; and
some books for the young. people, at the
Jan. 13, 1554. JOURNAL 23005 STORE.

BAKEtt'S &roma and Chocolate—deliciou
drinka, at TYLER'S.

PICKLED CHERRIES at
C. S. JONES'.


